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Doctor
Developed

   Hospital grade sounds  

    White Noise

    Prenatal

    Lullaby 

    Dolphins

    Car Ride

    Heartbeat

Advanced
Technology
Features

   Patented Sleep Enhancement®

    30, 60, 90 Min. Auto Shut-O�
    or Constant
    Gradual Volume Reduction
    #1 Rated Sound Quality
    Battery or AC

What Owners Have To Say

“We can’t live without this! We travel with it - makes 
our kids at ease in new environments. Continuous 
mode is a lifesaver!”
 Claire, Chicago IL

“Love this sound machine. I am a light sleeper and 
it works great for me. I told my sister about it and 
ordered one for her who used a fan just for noise. 
She loves it and just had a baby and uses it to get 
some sleep.”
 Dana, Jacksonville, FL

“I absolutely LOVE this machine. I use it for my two 
year old daughter and since I have put it in her 
room, we don’t feel like we need to be completely 
quite when she sleeps. I also bought one to use for 
my week old son. I would highly recommend this to 
everyone with children.”
 Jen, FL

“The best sound machine I have seen on the 
market for babies. Highly recommend it. Others 
have very poor sound quality that sounds abrasive 
and harsh. The sound from this machine is clear and 
soothing. My daughter is 3 and we still use it only to 
drown out the sounds of my husband’s snoring! She 
also likes the lullaby music.”
 M.T., Hebron, CT

“My daughter says this machine saved her life. She 
uses it every night to help put my little 
granddaughter to sleep. She loves it!”
 R.C., Riverside, CA

“This is the BEST sound machine! We used it for my 
daughter when she was a baby now use it for my 
son. 2 times a day for 6 years! All of the sounds are 
relaxing. Use the batteries and the sound will not 
stop during storns or power failure. Travels well too.
It is worth EVERRY cent!”
 M.M., NC

“This product has been amazing for our newborn. 
We turn on the machine at night and for naps 
during the day. Its sounds seem to comfort and lull 
our little one to sleep. Couldn’t say enogh great 
things about this product!”
 S. Graburry, TX www.soundoasis.com 


